SKIERS, ATTENTION

Kitchenette Ski Lodges Available For Rent

NEAR CANNON MOUNTAIN

31/2 months beginning January 1st. Depending on size of lodge and bad weather ALL-INCLUSIVE rates for each group differ and would be approximately $50 for the whole winter's lodging! Here's what's included:

- Lodges accommodating 4 to 12 persons
- Kitchens complete with dishes
- Automatic heat on individual thermostat
- Tableware and utensils
- Toasted hot water
- Some having private baths
- Large outside decks
- Ice making equipment
- Free use of large game rooms
- Movie theatre and rental service at lowest.

We are just off new Interstate Route 93, 15 minutes to Cannon Mountain, 45 minutes to Bartlett Mountain, 1 hour to White Mountain National Forest. Tell us how many are in your party and the dates you plan on staying. We can accommodate all.

This is a wonderful opportunity for ski clubs or groups of friends.

BRADY BROOK MOTEL & SKI LODGE
Route 302, Litchfield, N. H., Phone Litchfield 4-2147

DU Wins Second

Intramural Gridders End Second Round

"A" Division

Paul Omtvedt '71 connected on three touchdown passes Sunday a Delta Epsilon hosted its League I leading record to 2-0 with its second straight 20-0 victory, this time over Sigma Phi Epsilon.

In another important League I encounter, Delta Tau Delta smashed Delta Kappa Epsilon 46-0, Theta Chi, playing without the services of several regulars, turned back Alpha Theta George 6-0 in League II.

In League IV, Phi Kappa Sigma ended its season with two losses this weekend. Sigma Alpha Epsilon shipped the Phi Kappa 37-0 and Pi Lambda Phi dealt them their third straight loss 14-0 Sunday.

Leagues I and II

Omtvedt's scoring foci were handled in by Bob Shulte '70, Dave Culver '60 and Jeff Pears '70. The DU defense was outstanding and limited Sig Ep to one scoring thrust.

End John Skuesman '71 led the Deltas on both offense and defense, intercepting two passes. Theta Chi's score came on an end run by quarterback Jim McCall '70 and eluded a march that began with the opening kickoff.

League IV

The K's struck through the air with quarterback Mickey Haney '62 firing four touchdown passes, two to Bill Lesoir '70 and two to Tom Burns '70. Haney also ran back the second half kickoff for a td. The other score came on an interception by Burns.

A steady offense and tight pass defense highlighted the Pi Lam triumph. Soring both tds in the 1st half on a yard interception by Billy Dochter '71 and a 72 yard run by Joel Parke '70, Pi Lam held on by constantly stopping Phi Kappa Sigma drives.

"B" Division

Halflawk Base Bournemouth G, and end Bill Beach is a powerful Burton House team as they rolled up Senior House I, 50-0. Bertrand scored three tfs, two passes from quarterback Ed Fischberg '62, and Bobs consistently picked up key yards on punt returns. The most spectacular play was a Fischberg pass to a Bournemouth's, followed by a lateral to Bertrand, who ran the rest of the 62 yard for a score.

Lamberts Chi Alpha opened their League V campaign with a 6-2 win over Chi Phi, as neither squad could muster a second offensive. The winning margin is registered the first time the victors had the ball all the way down the field from Steve Sikora '70 to Mark Prins '70.

Walker Student Staff defaulted to Phi Mu Delta in the only scheduled action in League VI.

A successful pass play with a minute left to play brought Theta Xi its only score in a 12-6 loss to Chi House Dining Staff. The Staff was led by the running of Russ Prins '70, who threw three touchdown passes, two to John Shulte '70, and one to Steve Zepf '70.

Rober House gained a 6-0 triumph at the expense of Phi Sigma Kappa on Saturday, Dave Kalish '70 ran from the one yard out in the opening period as the game's only score.

G. L. FROST CO., INC.

AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERRINS
Tel. Eliot 4-6109
31 LANDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Do You Think for Yourself?

(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE?)

If you saw a man on his hands and knees in the street, searching for something, and you (A) try to find it before he does? (B) tell him it isn't worth getting run over for? (C) ask him what he's doing down there? (D) offer to buy it from him when he finds it? __________

Do you think that the old saying "an apple a day keeps the doctor away" is (A) a myth, and never has been true? (B) true, but not for any age? (C) a health pep talk that can apply to people of any age, no matter what is said about the to __________

Would you choose a filter because (A) of what is said about the taste? (B) because a friend recommends it? (C) it is the best of its kind ever developed, for smoking man's taste. (D) is the most advanced filter design? __________

Why do men and women who think for themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Because they've found out the Viceroy filter

is the best of its kind ever developed, for smoking man's taste. A thinking man's filter.

And they know Viceroy delivers a rich, satisfying taste that's never been equaled. A smoking man's taste.

A thinking man's filter... a smoking man's taste...

Viceroy cigarettes

ELSES! Of Harvard Square is now driv- ing her famous sandwiches to MIT. Staying Tuesday morning, October 21st, on East Building.

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows

ONLY VICE ROY HAVING A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
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